
I Lov� Sush� Men�
3622 Eastgate Dr, S4Z 1A5, Regina, Canada

+13067898996 - https://www.ilovesushibuffetsk.com

A comprehensive menu of I Love Sushi from Regina covering all 4 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about I Love Sushi:
in general no fan of AYCE buffet restaurants. had been eaten after sushi in the wintery, snow-covered regina. I
didn't want to go to the city, so I found sushi close. a very beautiful surprise. the service was very friendly and

accommodating. they offered an extensive buffet with hot Chinese food and fresh made sushi from the menu, all
included in all you can eat price. highly recommended and I will definitely be bac... read more. The premises in
the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.

What User doesn't like about I Love Sushi:
seems like the cooking change and many things now have different tastes. sushi is still great, but chicken kewers
were terrible and sweet and sour huh had a lot of sauce that was not the case earlier pre pandemic read more.
Experience in I Love Sushi from Regina the diversity of tasty Chinese cuisine, authentically cooked in a wok,

there are also fine vegetarian recipes on the menu. The dishes are prepared according to typical Asian style,
and it's made with lots of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat, healthy Japanese meals prepared.
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�tra�
WASABI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Water
SODA

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MISO

MANGO

ANANAS CHICKEN

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:30
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